Roland U.S. “Do Not Buy” List

Only Roland authorized dealers may sell Roland or BOSS products within the United States and have coverage under Roland’s manufacturer warranty. Please make sure before you buy that you are dealing with an authorized dealer. The following sellers of product are not authorized by Roland U.S. to sell Roland, BOSS, or V-MODA products in the United States and its territories, and there is no warranty on products purchased from them.

Do not buy from these dealers:

- 24 HOURS STOP
- ABR-musicvideo
- AdR2 JAPAN
- Andrews Brothers Recording
- Angel Seller
- AobaShopJP
- Audio Parts Express
- Auto Deals 24/7
- BestOnlineShop24
- Beyond Sales
- BIG TIME SELLER JAPAN
- Click Japan
cocoroNET
- COOL JP sundries store
- CR management
- Cyber Deals Daily
- DIPNDIVE
- Discount Bandit
e-shop.l.shiho
- ECbase
- Ed’s Palace
- Expedited Product Shipments
- Ezee Electronics
- Fast japan us
- Future Station (polite response at any time)
- GJG audio
- GK Store
- GK_store
- HAMADA Shop
- hecgoods123
- High mouth Japan good product
- Ichigo Ichie Japan
- In Sale Ltd.
- Iris Inc
- Japan Import
- Japan-Sadoya
- K&MHomeAppliances
- K2net-Japan
- ltdService
- LuluRock
- Lush_nine3*japan
- M Sound Ship
- Musician World
- MYC JAPAN
- Oasis Japan
- PHENTER SALES
- Precieux jp
- Premier Japan
- Premium Service CA
- Pride of US
- RUKI.JP.YOSHI
- Sawaya Japan
- Sell Excellent Electronics
- SEVEN STAR JAPAN
- Store JP WISE FACTORY
- Store of good goods
- SUPERSERVICEALWAYS
- Syaraku
- Thanks Shop Japan
- Timmy's Toys & Collectables
- Tokuro Online Shop
- Total Music Source
- Toy Centric
- Tru Player LLC
- Udix
- Vos Noch Bargains
- waltz japan
- want jp